
Choose AHO for every age:
Young cats and dogs
• ProAnimal® – Antioxidant formula for immune
support in younger animals

Adult and senior pets
• Proanthozone® – Antioxidant formula to support
the immune system, liver / kidney health,
cardiovascular health

• Proanthozone® Derm – Antioxidant formula with
ingredients for enhanced skin and coat support,
only for dogs

• ProHepatic® – Antioxidant and milk thistle based
formula for liver support

• Prosamine® – Cost-effective joint support formula

• ProMotion® & ProMotion® Plus Omegas –
Patented. Premium joint supplement with
bioflavanol

• ProtectaCell® – Fatty acid and antioxidant
supplement for cellular and heart health

• ProNeurozone® – Antioxidant formula for cognitive
health in senior pets

• ProQuiet® – Safe and gentle formula for stressful
situations

Equine
• ProMotion-EQ® – Patented. Premium joint
supplement with bioflavanol for horses

Soothe nervous,
overanxious or
destructive pets
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Gentle, safe and effective
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Some signs of anxiety or fear:
• Hiding • Shaking
• Ears back • Tail tucking
• Pacing • Yawning
• Panting • Lip licking
• Crying or whining

ProQuiet may be useful in the following
situations:
• Thunderstorms • Holiday company
• Fireworks • Behavior modification
• Travel / motion sickness • Vocalization at night
• Grooming • Other episodic fears

Does my pet need to use ProQuiet
on a daily basis for maximum
effectiveness?
If you notice that your pet is experiencing stress when
there is company over, while traveling or during
thunderstorms / fireworks, your dog may only need to
use ProQuiet on occasion, not on a daily basis. However,
if you notice your pet experiences stress frequently,
your veterinarian may recommend using ProQuiet on a
daily basis.

For maximum effectiveness we recommend
administering the appropriate amount of ProQuiet 30 -
45 minutes before a trigger. A trigger can be anything

from grabbing the
car keys to the first
clap of thunder, etc.
Do not give the
tablet(s) throughout
the day. The recom-
mended tablet
usage is based on
weight.

How does it work?
L-Tryptophan is an essential amino acid and natural
relaxant. It is a precursor of serotonin and vitamin B3.

Taurine, an amino acid, is important for controlling the
release of chemical signals between nerve cells in the
brain. Supplementation can help minimize nervous
behavior.

Vitamin B3, niacinamide, is vital for the nervous system
and brain function.

Vitamin B6, pyridoxine HCI, is necessary for normal brain
function and for making proteins, neurotransmitters and
hormones.

Vitamin B12, cobalamin, is essential for the normal
activity of nerve cells.

Tests have shown that hops have a truly relaxing effect,
not just transitory muscle relaxation. Results may be seen
within 20 - 40 minutes after taken orally.

Chamomile, an herb, has been shown to contain a mild
relaxing agent, according to research.

Ginger Herb is shown to settle motion sickness, may
counteract the fight or flight response and soothe upset
stomachs associated with chemotherapy.

Brewer’s Yeast is an excellent source of B vitamins and
essential to nervous system health.

Research Policy
Animal Health Options’ research policy is that all animal studies we fund
are non-terminal and no animal is to be subjected to any procedure that
would produce unnecessary pain. In university level research, we have
paid for additional boarding costs once the studies were completed until
all the animals were adopted out to new homes.


